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Background-—Von Willebrand Factor (VWF) A1-domain binding to platelet receptor GpIba is an important fluid-shear dependent
interaction that regulates both soluble VWF binding to platelets, and platelet tethering onto immobilized VWF. We evaluated the
roles of different structural elements at the N-terminus of the A1-domain in regulating shear dependent platelet binding.
Specifically, the focus was on the VWF D′D3-domain, A1-domain N-terminal flanking peptide (NFP), and O-glycans on this peptide.

Methods and Results-—Full-length dimeric VWF (DPro-VWF), dimeric VWF lacking the D′D3 domain (DD′D3-VWF), and DD′D3-VWF
variants lacking either the NFP (DD′D3NFP─-VWF) or just O-glycans on this peptide (DD′D3OG─-VWF) were expressed. Monomeric
VWF-A1 and D′D3-A1 were also produced. In ELISA, the apparent dissociation constant (KD) of soluble DPro-VWF binding to
immobilized GpIba (KD�100 nmol/L) was 50- to 100-fold higher than other proteins lacking the D′D3 domain (KD~0.7 to
2.5 nmol/L). Additionally, in surface plasmon resonance studies, the on-rate of D′D3-A1 binding to immobilized GpIba
(kon=1.8�0.49104 (mol/L)�1�s�1; KD=1.7 lmol/L) was reduced compared with the single VWF-A1 domain
(kon=5.1�0.49104 (mol/L)�1�s�1; KD=1.2 lmol/L). Thus, VWF-D′D3 primarily controls soluble VWF binding to GpIba. In
contrast, upon VWF immobilization, all molecular features regulated A1-GpIba binding. Here, in ELISA, the number of apparent A1-
domain sites available for binding GpIba on DPro-VWF was �50% that of the DD′D3-VWF variants. In microfluidics based platelet
adhesion measurements on immobilized VWF and thrombus formation assays on collagen, human platelet recruitment varied as
DPro-VWF<DD′D3-VWF<DD′D3NFP─-VWF<DD′D3OG─-VWF.

Conclusions-—Whereas VWF-D′D3 is the major regulator of soluble VWF binding to platelet GpIba, both the D′D3-domain and N-
terminal peptide regulate platelet translocation and thrombus formation. ( J Am Heart Assoc. 2014;3:e001420 doi 10.1161/
JAHA.114.001420)
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V on Willebrand factor (VWF) is a multi-domain plasma
glycoprotein that regulates platelet adhesion under

fluid shear, both during normal blood coagulation and
pathological conditions of arterial occlusion such as myo-
cardial infarction and stroke.1 VWF is produced in endothe-
lial cells and megakaryocytes. It is secreted into blood as a

linear polymer composed of �0.5 megadalton (MDa) dimer/
protomer repeat units. The primary structure of VWF
consists of various domain-assemblies arranged in the
sequence D′D3-A1-A2-A3-D4 followed by 6 C-type and the
CK structures.2

VWF binding to platelet GpIba is promoted by hydrody-
namic shear and it occurs under 2 scenarios: (1) Soluble VWF
binds platelet GpIba under abnormally high fluid shear stress
conditions that can occur in stenosed vessels and prosthesis
(including heart valves and left ventricular assist devices).3–5

This binding involves recognition of soluble VWF A1-domain
by platelet GpIba. (2) VWF immobilized on extracellular matrix
components like collagen exposed on the denuded vascular
endothelium can form a molecular bridge to capture plate-
lets.6,7 Such binding contributes to thrombus growth. Here,
the VWF A3-domain primarily binds matrix proteins with the
A1-domain capturing platelets. The precise mechanism by
which the interplay between fluid flow and protein structure
regulates VWF-GpIba molecular binding in these 2 cases
remains unresolved.
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A number of recent studies provide evidence that the
interaction between neighboring domains of VWF regulates its
functions, including the binding between VWF-A1 and platelet
GpIba.8–11 Specifically, based on the co-crystal containing
VWF-A1 and GpIba, Huizinga et al12 propose that the N-
(amino acids/aa 1261 to 1271) and C-terminal (aa1459 to
1468) “flanking peptides” of VWF-A1 may hinder VWF-GpIba
binding. In support of this, both peptides lie close to the
GpIba binding interface called “b-finger” in unliganded VWF-
A1 with substantial peptide displacement being noted in the
VWF-GpIba complex. In addition to the peptide rearrange-
ment, Dumas et al13 show that additional structural features
also differ between unliganded and GpIba-liganded VWF-A1.
This includes substantial changes in the VWF a1b2-loop and
additional differences in the residues interacting with Arg571.
Functional data supporting a role for the “VWF-A1 N-terminal
flanking-peptide” (abbreviated NFP) in regulating VWF-GpIba
binding has been reported.8,14 Here, the inclusion of the
peptide Gln1238-Glu1260 at the N-terminus of VWF-A1 in the
A1-A3 tri-domain construct reduced platelet accumulation on
VWF immobilized on fibrinogen.8 Addition of the synthetic
non-glycosylated Gln1238-Glu1260 peptide also reduced plate-
let recruitment on immobilized VWF.14 In addition to the NFP,
Ulrichts et al11 proposed that the VWF-D′D3-domain may
shield A1-GpIba binding interactions.11 While their experi-
ments evaluated the role of the D′D3-domain when ristocetin
was agonist, the impact of VWF-D′D3 in the presence of fluid
shear was not examined. Further, 2 different recombinant
VWF proteins were utilized, one N-terminal dimerized mole-
cule containing VWF D′D3-A3 (aa764 to 1874) and a second
C-terminal dimerized protein that lacks both VWF-D′D3 and
the NFP (aa1260 to 2813). Thus, the relative contributions of
VWF-D′D3 and NFP were not determined. In addition to the
above, the NFP potentially contains 4 O-glycans at Thr1248,
Thr1255, Thr1256, and Ser126315 and these carbohydrates may
influence VWF-A1 GpIba binding.16,17 Overall, while accumu-
lating evidence suggests that the amino acids at the N-
terminus of VWF-A1 regulate GpIba binding, the precise
contributions of the D′D3-domain, NFP, and the O-glycans on
the NFP remains unknown. Such analysis is nevertheless
important since it is not possible to understand the absolute
importance of any particular structural feature on cell
adhesion function, without considering the impact of com-
peting elements under identical experimental conditions.

Here, we analyzed the relative contributions of different
structural features at the N-terminus of VWF-A1 on both the
binding of soluble VWF to platelets and the capture of
platelets from flow. To this end, a systematic set of molecules
based on either dimeric VWF or single VWF domains was
generated. ELISA, microfluidics based platelet adhesion and
thrombus formation assays, and surface plasma resonance
(SPR) based experiments were undertaken. The results

demonstrate that multiple structural features at the N-
terminus of VWF-A1 regulate platelet adhesion under hydro-
dynamic shear, with the D0D3 domain playing a dominant role
under all experimental condition.

Methods

Dimeric VWF Variant Expression
Dimeric full-length VWF (DPro-VWF, aa764 to 2813,
�500 kDa), dimeric VWF lacking the D′D3 domain (DD′D3-
VWF, aa1243 to 2813, �400 kDa), DD′D3-VWF lacking the
NFP (DD′D3NFP‾-VWF, aa1267 to 2813, �400 kDa), and DD
′D3-VWF with Ala mutations replacing Thr/Ser (DD′D3OG‾-
VWF, aa1243 to 2813 with T1248A, S1253A, T1255A, and
T1256A, �400 kDa) were expressed by transient transfection
of HEK293T cells and purified by ion exchange chromatog-
raphy.18

To express the above proteins, a vector encoding for dimeric
full-length VWF (DPro-VWF, amino acid 764 to 2813) was
available from a previous study.19 This is identical to full-length
VWF only it lacks the VWF propeptide 1 to 763. An additional
dimeric protein, DD′D3-VWF (amino acid 1243 to 2813) that
lacks the D′D3 domain, was generated by PCR amplifying VWF
amino acids 1243 to 2813. The resulting product replaced the
single D′D3 domain in the vector “pCSCG-SS-KZK-D′D3-FLAG-
His”.9 DD′D3OG‾-VWF was constructed by restriction diges-
tion of the DD′D3-VWF plasmid with AgeI and Pf1FI (Tth111I).
The excised 111 bp fragment was replaced with a 111 bp
synthetic double-stranded DNA containing overhangs comple-
mentary to AgeI and Pf1FI enzymes sites, as described below.
Single base substitutions were made such that Thr at positions
1248, 1255, and 1256, and Ser at position 1253 were replaced
by Ala. The 111 bp synthetic double-stranded DNA insert was
assembled by annealing and ligating 2 pairs of oligonucleotides
with complementary overhangs. The pairs of oligonucleotides
used during this step were: Oligo 1: 50 CCGGTCTGGTGGTG
CCTCCCGCAGATGCCCCGGTGGCCCCCGCCGCTCTGT-ATGTG
30 annealed with Oligo 1C: 50 [Phos] GTCCTCCACATACA
GAGCGGCGGGGGCCACCGG-GGCATCTGCGGGAGGCACCAC-
CAGA 30, and Oligo 2: 50 [Phos] GAGGACATCTCGGAACCGC-
CGTTGCACGATTTCTACTGCAGCAGGCTACTGGACC 30 annealed
with Oligo 2C: 50AGGTCCAG-TAGCCTGCTGCAGTAGAAATCG
TGCAACGGCGGTTCCGAGAT 30. The ligated oligomer (111 bp)
product was gel purified and then inserted into the above DD′
D3-VWF vector.

Similar to the strategy used to create DD′D3OG‾-VWF, DD
′D3NFP‾-VWF was made by replacing the 111 bp AgeI-Pf1FI
fragment of DD′D3-VWF with an annealed pair of synthetic
oligonucleotides (Oligo 3: 50 CCGG-TTTGCACGATTT
CTACTGCAGCAGGCTACTGGACC 30 and Oligo 3C:50 A-GGT
CCAGTAGCCTGCTGCAGTAGAAATCGTGCAAA 30) containing
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base overhangs for cloning into AgeI/Pf1FI enzyme sites.
The result of this substitution was a protein that lacked
amino acids up to 1266 at the N-terminus of the VWF-A1
domain.

Dimeric DPro-VWF, DD′D3-VWF, DD′D3NFP‾-VWF, and
DD′D3OG‾-VWF were expressed in mammalian cells by
transient transfection using the calcium phosphate method.18

All proteins were purified using Fractogel� EMD TMAE (M)
(EMD Millipore, Gibbstown, NJ) and FPLC.19 Here, the column
was first equilibrated with 20 mmol/L Tris buffer, pH 7.4. Cell
culture supernatant containing VWF variants was diluted 1:1
in 20 mmol/L Tris buffer (final pH 7.2), and this was run
through the column. Following binding, VWF was eluted using
20 mmol/L Tris buffer by increasing NaCl concentration in a
stepwise manner from 50 to 100, 200, and finally 400 mmol/
L NaCl. Dimeric VWF variants typically eluted at 200 and
400 mmol/L NaCl. Relevant fractions containing proteins
were pooled and concentrated using a 50-kDa cutoff centrif-
ugal device (Millipore).

Single Domain VWF and GpIba-Fc Fusion Proteins
VWF domain constructs, VWF-A1 (aa1243 to 1480, 31 kDa)
and D′D3-A1 (aa764 to 1480, 85 kDa) and GpIba-Fc fusion
protein containing aa1 to 290 of GpIba (130 kDa) were stably
expressed in CHO (Chinese Hamster Ovary) cells using
lentivirus. These proteins were His-tag purified. Here, cDNA
corresponding to the D′D3-A1 (amino acid 764 to 1480)
region of VWF was amplified from VWF cDNA using 50-CGCG
CGGACCGGTAGCCTATCCTGTCGGCCCCCCATG-30 forward pri-
mer containing an AgeI site and 50- [Phos] AACCGGGCCC
ACAGTGACTTGTGCCATG-30 reverse primer containing a par-
tial HpaI site. This product replaced VWF-D′D3-FLAG in the
vector “pCSCG-SS-KZK-D′D3-FLAG-His”9 to give “pCSCG-SS-
KZK-D′D3-A1-His”. The A1-domain was similarly constructed
by amplifying DNA corresponding to VWF aa1243 to 1480.

cDNA corresponding to the first 290 amino acids of GpIba
was PCR amplified from the GpIba-cDNA (Thermo-Scientific/
OpenBiosystems, Rockford, IL) using 50-TTGCATAAGCTTCAC-
CCCATCTGTGAGGTCT-30 forward primer containing a HindIII
site and 50- AGTATGGATCCACGCACCTTATCGCCCTCAGT-30

reverse primer containing a BamHI site. The PCR product was
cloned into a pCSCG vector prior to cDNA encoding for human
IgG1 Fc. The entire segment encoding for the GpIba-Fc fusion
protein was then PCR amplified using 50–GCTAATAC-
CGGTCACCCCATCTGTGAGGTCT-30 forward primer containing
an AgeI site and 50–ATCATTTTCGAATTTACCCGGAGACAGGGA
GAGGC-30 reverse primer containing a BstBI site, and this
product replaced VWF-D′D3-FLAG in the vector “pCSCG-SS-
KZK-D′D3-FLAG-His”.9 This final plasmid, which expresses the
first 290 amino acids of GpIba followed by a human Fc and
(his)6 tag, is called “pCSCG-GpIba-Fc-His”.

Lentivirus transduced stable CHO cell lines were generated
to express various individual VWF domains and the GpIba-Fc
chimeric protein.9 These proteins were secreted into culture
medium at 5 to 12 lg/mL, and purified using an AKTA FPLC
system and HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare, Piscataway,
NJ) following manufacturer’s instructions.

Multimeric human plasma VWF (pVWF) was purified from
plasma cryoprecipitate.20

Protein Concentration Determination and Gel
Electrophoresis
All protein concentrations were determined using the Coo-
massie/Bradford protein assay kit (Thermo-Pierce, Rockford,
IL) or a flow cytometry bead assay.19 VWF concentration
estimates obtained using these methods are within �6% of
the absolute protein concentration determined using quanti-
tative amino acid analysis.19 SDS-PAGE (4% to 6% discontin-
uous gel) followed by Western blotting was performed for
characterizing dimeric proteins under non-reducing condi-
tions. Western blots were probed with rabbit polyclonal anti-
VWF antibody (Dako, Carpinteria, CA) and detected by HRP
conjugated goat anti-rabbit-IgG. Silver staining of some of the
gels was performed using a kit from Thermo-Pierce. Similar
analysis of other VWF/GpIba-Fc proteins was performed
following 4% to 20% gradient SDS-PAGE under standard
reducing conditions.

ELISA
In some runs, 4 lg/mL GpIba-Fc was adsorbed overnight
onto 96-well MaxiSorp plates at 4°C. The wells were then
blocked using 30 mmol/L “standard” HEPES buffer
(30 mmol/L 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic
acid, 110 mmol/L NaCl, 10 mmol/L KCl, 1 mmol/L MgCl2,
10 mmol/L Glucose, pH7.4) containing 3% BSA for 2 hour at
RT. VWF proteins, at various concentrations, were added to
the wells for 1 hour at RT. In some cases, during this
incubation step, either 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin or 20 lg/mL
anti-GpIba blocking mAb AK2 was present. Following exten-
sive washing using TBST (Tris-Buffered Saline with 0.1% Tween
20), polyclonal rabbit anti-VWF antibody (Dako) was added to
the wells. Bound VWF was detected using HRP conjugated
mouse anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson Immuno, West Grove,
PA). Dissociation constants (KD) were estimated using Scat-
chard analysis.

In other runs, similar to the above, 4 lg/mL VWF proteins
were adsorbed overnight onto 96-well MaxiSorp plates at
4°C. Following blocking with BSA, the binding of GpIba-Fc to
immobilized VWF was measured using a HRP conjugated goat
anti-human IgG, either in the absence or presence of 1.5 mg/
mL ristocetin and/or 20 lg/mL anti-GpIba mAb AK2.
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Equivalent adsorption of all VWF protein variants to the ELISA
wells was verified using the polyclonal rabbit anti-VWF
antibody (Dako).

Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR)
SPR studies were conducted using the SR7500DC SPR
system (Reichert Technologies, Buffalo, NY) and planar
polyethylene glycol/carboxyl sensor chip.9 Anti-human IgG
antibody (Jackson Immuno) was covalently coupled onto the
active cell using carbodiimide chemistry. Following this, both
the active and reference cells were blocked with BSA.
Subsequent perfusion with 30 lg/mL GpIba-Fc for 5 minutes
lead to 300 RU protein captured on the active flow cell and
negligible protein immobilization on the reference. Fifty to
1600 nmol/L VWF-A1 or D′D3-A1 in 25 mmol/L HEPES
containing 150 mmol/L NaCl, 1.5 mmol/L CaCl2 and 0.01%
Tween-20 were then perfused at 15 lL/min with a 3 minutes
association phase followed by a 5 minutes dissociation
phase. Regeneration was not necessary since VWF domains
completely dissociated over 5 minutes. To confirm binding
specificity, in some runs, 50 lg/mL anti-GpIba mAb AK-2
(Millipore, Billerica, MA) was added to immobilized GpIba-Fc
5 minutes prior to domain perfusion. A1-GpIba interaction
data was processed and analyzed using a simple 1:1
interaction model using Scrubber2 (kindly provided by David
Myszka, University of Utah, Salt Lake City).9

In some cases, the non-function blocking anti-VWF
antibody AVW-1 was immobilized on the SPR sensor surface.
DPro-VWF or DD′D3-VWF were then captured onto these
substrates via AVW-1 at comparable levels. GpIba-Fc was
then perfused at different concentrations for 5 minutes prior
to the dissociation phase.

Shear Induced Platelet Aggregation (SIPA)
Human blood was drawn in sodium citrate. PRP and Platelet
Poor Plasma (PPP) were prepared. PRP was labeled with
anti-CD31 PerCP-efluor710 mAb (eBioscience, San Diego,
CA) and diluted using PPP to obtain a platelet count of
�108/mL. In some cases, this mixture was incubated with
100 lg/mL anti-VWF-D′D3 mAbs (DD3.1 or DD3.3)9 or
20 lg/mL anti-VWF-A1 domain mAb AVW-3 for 10 minutes
at RT. Platelets were then sheared in a cone-plate viscom-
eter at 9600 s�1 as described previously,4 in the presence
or absence of agonist, either 0.5 lmol/L adenosine diphos-
phate (ADP) or 5 lmol/L thrombin receptor activating
hexapeptide (TRAP-6). Five microliter samples withdrawn at
various times were read using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer
for fixed amounts of data acquisition time. Percent platelet
aggregation was quantified based on the loss of single
platelets.

Flow Chamber Studies
Human subject protocols were approved by the SUNY-Buffalo
Institutional Review Board. Blood was obtained from healthy
human adult volunteers by venipuncture into a syringe
containing 1:9 of 3.8% sodium citrate and 2 lmol/L prosta-
glandin E-1. The blood was centrifuged at 240g for 15 min-
utes to obtain platelet rich plasma (PRP). Washed platelets
were obtained by further centrifuging the PRP at 1800g for
7 minutes and resuspending the platelet pellet in standard
HEPES buffer.

For cell adhesion studies, a 191 mm region of a
100 mm tissue culture petri dish was incubated with
20 lg/mL VWF variants or pVWF overnight at 4°C.
Equivalent amounts of protein were adsorbed as confirmed
by ELISA. The surface was then blocked with HEPES buffer
containing 1% BSA for 1 hour at RT. A custom PDMS
(polydimethylsiloxane) microfluidic flow cell (400 lm
width9100 lm height91 cm length) was vacuum sealed
onto the VWF substrate and the apparatus was mounted on
a Zeiss AxioObserver microscope (Thornwood, NY).18

Washed platelets (�108/mL) were perfused on immobilized
VWF at wall shear stress ranging from 1 to 20 dyn/cm2.
Images were acquired at 10 frames per second using a
pco.edge sCMOS camera (Kelheim, Germany). Platelet
accumulation and translocation velocity were quantified
using NIH ImageJ. Here, platelet accumulation (cells/mm2)
quantifies the number of substrate bound platelets 2 min-
utes after the initiation of perfusion. Platelet translocation
velocity (lm/s) quantifies the distance moved by platelets
in a 5-second interval.21

For the thrombus formation assay, washed erythrocytes
were obtained. To this end, the packed red blood cells
remaining after PRP isolation were resuspended in equal
volume of normal saline and repeatedly washed 3 to 4 times
to remove residual plasma and buffy coat components. In
the final step, the erythrocytes were resuspended in
standard HEPES buffer. 108 washed platelets/mL (final
concentration) labeled with 2 lmol/L BCECF-AM (20,70-bis-
(2-carboxyethyl)-5-(and-6)-carboxyfluorescein, acetoxymethyl
ester) were added to erythrocytes at 50% hematocrit along
with 10 lg/mL VWF variants. This suspension was then
perfused in the microfluidic flow chamber that was coated
overnight with 20 lg/mL equine fibrillar collagen type I
(Chrono-log Corp, Havertown, PA) at 100 to 1000/s (wall
shear stress �4 to 40 dyn/cm2) for 5 minutes. Images were
captured at 5-second intervals. Thrombus formation was
quantified, using ImageJ software, as the percent of the
collagen surface in the field of view that was occupied by
platelets.

All studies with human blood were performed with 4
human donors under each experimental condition.
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Statistics
Experimental data are presented as mean�SD for ≥3
experiments. Student t test (2-tailed) was performed for dual
comparisons. ANOVA followed by the Tukey post-test was
applied for multiple comparisons. P<0.05 was considered
significant.

Results

Systematic Panel of Recombinant Proteins
This study compared the relative roles of different VWF
structural features on platelet adhesion and thrombus forma-
tion. Two series of recombinant proteins were expressed

(Figures 1A and S1). First, C-terminal dimerized full-length
VWF variants were produced since single VWF domains do not
reproduce the complex behavior of the entire molecule.
Studies using multimeric VWF variants are also complex to
interpret due to the heterogeneous nature of protein multi-
merization. The proteins expressed include full-length dimeric
VWF with intact D′D3-domain (DPro-VWF), a variant lacking
the D′D3-domain but with the VWF-A1 NFP (DD′D3-VWF), a
construct lacking both the D′D3-domain and NFP (DD′
D3NFP‾-VWF) and a mutant where the O-glycans in the
flanking-peptide were replaced by Ala (DD′D3OG‾-VWF). The
molecular mass and purity of these proteins is shown
(Figure 1B). Second, the monomeric VWF-A1 domain with
the flanking-peptide, the D′D3-A1 domain and the GpIba-Fc
fusion protein were obtained at >90% purity (Figure 1C). While
details are provided in the following sections, the Table
summarizes the results from functional studies performed
using the above constructs.

Soluble VWF With D′D3-Domain Deletion Binds
GpIba Even in the Absence of Ristocetin
The binding of soluble VWF to immobilized GpIba-Fc was
measured since this can occur on platelets under high fluid
shear conditions.4,20 In ELISA, all constructs lacking the D′D3-
domain (DD′D3-VWF, DD′D3NFP‾-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-
VWF) bound GpIba avidly in the absence of ristocetin
(Figure 2A). The apparent KD of DPro-VWF binding to GpIba-
Fc (KD=102 nmol/L) was 50- to 100-fold higher compared
with the constructs that lack the D′D3 domain (KD=0.7 to
2.4 nmol/L) (Figure S2). The O-glycans at the N-terminus had
no significant effect since DD′D3-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-VWF
displayed similar binding. DD′D3NFP‾-VWF exhibited
enhanced binding to GpIba-Fc (KD=0.7 nmol/L) compared
with DD′D3‾-VWF (KD=2.4 nmol/L) suggesting a small but
significant role for the NFP in regulating VWF-A1 GpIba
binding function.

Addition of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin enhanced binding of all
VWF-variants to GpIba-Fc except DD′D3NFP‾-VWF, in which
case ristocetin was inhibitory (Figures 2B and S3). The
increased binding of DD′D3-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-VWF to
GpIba-Fc upon ristocetin addition is expected since these
proteins harbor the full ristocetin binding site, at both the N-
terminus (aa1238 to 1251) and C-terminus (aa1459 to 1472)
of the A1-domain.22,23 The inhibition of binding in the case of
DD′D3NFP‾-VWF is unexpected but robustly reproducible.
Here, ristocetin may block A1-GpIba binding in the absence of
the N-terminal residues.

In controls, the binding of VWF variants to immobilized
GpIba-Fc was blocked by anti-GpIba mAb AK-2, in the
absence and presence of ristocetin (Figure 2C). No binding
was observed in BSA coated wells or wells bearing isotype
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Figure 1. Overall schematic. A, Representation of VWF dimeric
protein constructs (DPro-VWF, DD′D3-VWF, DD′D3OG‾-VWF and
DD′D3NFP‾-VWF), monomeric VWF domains (A1 and D′D3-A1)
and GpIba-Fc fusion protein. B, Left panel shows western blot of
dimeric VWF protein variants under non-reducing condition,
probed with rabbit polyclonal anti-human VWF antibody. Right
panel shows same proteins in silver stained gel. C, Silver stain of
monomeric domain proteins and GpIba-Fc. NFP indicates N-
terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; VWF, Von Willebrand
Factor.
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control, P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1 Fc fusion protein.24

Overall, soluble VWF binding to platelet GpIba is primarily
inhibited by VWF-D′D3 with the N-terminal peptide having a
smaller contribution.

Binding of A1 and D′D3-A1 to GpIba-Fc
The above ELISA studies suggest fundamental differences in
the nature of GpIba binding to VWF-A1 in the absence or
presence of coupled D′D3. To test this, the binding of
monomeric VWF-A1 and D′D3-A1 to immobilized GpIba-Fc
was evaluated using SPR (Figure 3). Here, the single A1-
domain bound GpIba-Fc with a rapid on-rate
(5.05�0.49104 (mol/L)�1�s�1) and a dissociation constant
(KD) of 1.2�0.3 lmol/L (Figure 3A). In comparison, D′D3-A1
displayed a slower on-rate (1.79�0.49104 (mol/L)�1�s�1)
and comparable KD of 1.7�1 lmol/L (Figure 3B). The
measured binding was specific as this was blocked by mAb
AK-2 (Figure 3C). While the data in Figure 3A were fit well by
the 1:1 binding model, this was not the case in Figure 3B
particularly during the dissociation phase after 3 minutes.
Inverse experiments where GpIba-Fc in solution bound
immobilized VWF-A1 and D′D3-A1 are not presented since
this results in bivalent binding that is not well suited for SPR
studies. Overall, the slower on-rate of D′D3-A1 binding to
GpIba-Fc compared with A1-GpIba interaction supports the
notion that the VWF D′D3-domain attenuates VWF-A1 binding.
Further, the inability to fit all binding data to a simple single-
site interaction model suggests that beyond simple steric
hindrance or “shielding,” the interaction between D′D3-A1
and GpIba is likely more complex.

Anti-D′D3 mAb DD3.1 Inhibits Platelet
Aggregation
The proposition that the D′D3-domain reduces VWF-A1
function was tested in shear induced platelet aggregation
(SIPA) studies that utilized full length endogenous multimeric
plasma VWF (Figure 4). In these viscometer studies, SIPA at
9600 s�1 was completely inhibited both by an anti VWF-A1
mAb AVW-3 and an anti VWF-D′D3 mAb DD3.1 (Figure 4A).
Isotype control anti-VWF-D′D3 mAb DD3.3 did not alter SIPA.
Partial inhibition (�50%) of platelet aggregation by mAb
DD3.1 was also noted in the presence of the agonists ADP
(Figure 4B) and TRAP-6 (Figure 4C) when the shear rate was
9600 s�1. Blocking in these panels was not complete, due to
the extremely high levels of platelet aggregation (�90% within
20 seconds) initiated by the agonists. Overall, since an anti-D′
D3 mAb inhibits VWF-A1 function, the spatial proximity of
VWF-D′D3 and -A1 may have important consequences on
multimeric VWF-platelet binding under fluid shear.

Lower Binding of Immobilized DPro-VWF to GpIba
Compared to Other Constructs
VWF variants were immobilized in order to mimic conditions
where platelets from flow are captured at sites of vascular
injury. In ELISA, all proteins lacking the D′D3-domain bound
GpIba-Fc at higher affinity compared to DPro-VWF: DPro-VWF
(KD=15.1 nmol/L)<DD′D3-VWF (9.6 nmol/L)�DD′D3NFP‾-
VWF (7.5 nmol/L)<DD′D3OG‾-VWF (4.9 nmol/L) (Figures 5
and S4). Here, at the highest GpIba-Fc concentration, the
extent of DPro-VWF binding was half that of the other

Table. Summary of Results*

Description VWF Binding to Immobilized GpIba-Fc†
GpIba-Fc Binding to
Immobilized VWF (Static)†

Platelet Binding to
Immobilized VWF (Shear)‡

Dimeric VWF constructs:

Pro-VWF Dimeric VWF +/� (KD=102 nmol/L) + (KD=15 nm, 50% active) +/�
DD’D3-VWF Lacks D’D3 domain ++ (KD=2.4 nmol/L) ++ (KD=9 nmol/L) ++

DD’D3NFP‾-VWF Lacks D’D3 and N-terminal
peptide

+++ (KD=0.7 nmol/L) ++ (KD=7 nmol/L) +++

DD’D3OG‾-VWF Lacks D’D3 and O-glycans
on N-terminal peptide

++ (KD=2.4 nmol/L) +++ (KD=5 nmol/L) ++++

Monomeric constructs:

A1 A1 domain with N-terminal
peptide

High on-rate: 59104 (mol/L)�1�s�1 N.D. (multivalent) N.D.

D’D3-A1 2 domains together Low on-rate: 1.89104 (mol/L)�1�s�1 N.D. (multivalent) N.D.

NFP indicates N-terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; SPR, surface plasma resonance; VWF, Von Willebrand Factor.
*+/� nomenclature is used to qualitatively indicate apparent binding in various assays. +/�: weak binding; + : measurable but low binding; ++: significant binding; +++ and ++++: highest
binding.
†ELISA was performed for dimeric VWF and SPR for single domain constructs. SPR studies with dimeric VWF or GpIba-Fc in solution were not performed since these constructs are
multivalent. ELISA studies were not performed with single domain constructs due to their high binding on- and off-rates.
‡Summary of both platelet translocation and thrombus formation assays.
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mutants. Thus, upon immobilization, DPro-VWF may adopt a
conformation where only a portion of its A1-domain is
available for GpIba binding. DD′D3OG‾-VWF exhibited higher
binding compared to all other molecules suggesting a role for
the O-glycans during this interaction.

Similar to ELISA, SPR experiments were performed where
either DPro-VWF or DD′D3-VWF was captured on the sensor
surface via an anti-VWF mAb. Different concentrations of
GpIba-Fc were then perfused (Figure S5). Here, a concentra-
tion-dependent binding response was only observed for
GpIba-Fc binding to immobilized DD′D3-VWF. GpIba-Fc bind-
ing to DPro-VWF was low.

Addition of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin improved the binding of
GpIba-Fc to all immobilized VWF constructs. The effect on
DD0D3OG‾-VWF was small since this protein displayed
maximal binding even prior to ristocetin addition (Figures 5B
and S6). GpIba-Fc bound all VWF variants with similar
affinities upon ristocetin addition (Figure 5B). Anti-GpIba

mAb AK-2 blocked GpIba-VWF binding under all conditions
(Figure 5C). Together, the data suggest an important role for
the VWF-D′D3 domain in regulating GpIba binding with
additional contributions from the O-glycans on the NFP.

Role for Both the D′D3 Domain and NFP in
Regulating Platelet Translocation
Washed human platelet capture and translocation on phys-
isorbed DPro-VWF, DD0D3-VWF, DD0D3NFP‾-VWF,
DD0D3OG‾-VWF and pVWF was assayed using a microfluidic
flow device at physiological shear stresses from 1 to 20 dyn/
cm2. Equivalent amounts of VWF were immobilized in each
case (data not shown). Here, at 1 dyn/cm2, significant
platelet accumulation was observed on DD0D3-VWF,
DD0D3NFP‾-VWF, and DD0D3OG‾-VWF but not DPro-VWF
or pVWF (Figure 6A, Movie S1). At higher shears (3 to
20 dyn/cm2), a greater number of platelets also translocated

A B

C

Figure 2. ELISA measurement of VWF binding to immobilized GpIba-Fc. 4 lg/mL GpIba-Fc was
immobilized in the wells overnight. VWF dimeric protein variants were added in the absence or presence of
ristocetin. A, VWF protein variant (0.05 to 100 lg/mL) binding to immobilized GpIba-Fc in the absence of
ristocetin. KD values were estimated using Scatchard analysis (see Figures S1 through S7). B, VWF variants
binding to immobilized GpIba-Fc in the absence and presence of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin. C, VWF variant
proteins were added at their KD concentrations to wells containing immobilized GpIba-Fc in the absence or
presence of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin (�R or +R) or 20 lg/mL blocking antibody (�AB=no blocking antibody;
+AK2=anti-GpIba antibody AK2). *, † and # denote P<0.05 with respect to all other treatments (A), no
ristocetin treatment (B and C) and no blocking antibody control (C), respectively. Data are representative of
3 to 4 independent runs with each run having 2 to 3 repeats. Error bars are too small to be visible in many
cases. All analysis was performed using ANOVA separtely for each concentration. ANOVA indicates analysis
of variance; NFP, N-terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; VWF, Von Willebrand Factor.
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on constructs lacking the D′D3 domain. Upon quantifying
translocation velocity (Figure 6B), platelets exhibited low/
negligible motion on DD0D3NFP‾-VWF and DD0D3OG‾-VWF
bearing substrates at 1 dyn/cm2. The rolling velocity on
these surfaces increased at higher shear stresses, though it
was typically lower compared with DD0D3-VWF, DPro-VWF
and pVWF. A minimum in the translocation velocity plot upon
increasing shear was noted primarily for pVWF and DPro-
VWF, and also for DD′D3-VWF. This was absent upon either

NFP or O-glycan deletion. Platelet accumulation was maxi-
mum and translocation velocity was minimum on DD0D3OG‾-
VWF substrates at all shear stresses. In controls, cell
adhesion under all conditions was blocked by mAb AK-2
(Figure 6C).

Overall, the data suggest a role for the D′D3 domain, the
NFP and the O-glycans on the NFP in regulating platelet
translocation. Interestingly, both N-terminal deglycosylation
and NFP deletion were equally effective at augmenting

A B C

Figure 3. Kinetics and affinity of A1 and D′D3-A1 binding to immobilized GpIba-Fc. 300 RU GpIba-Fc
was immobilized on the SPR sensor via covalently coupled anti-human IgG. Different concentrations (50 to
1600 nmol/L) of A1 (A) and D′D3-A1 (B) were perfused over the substrate in 25 mmol/L Hepes (pH 7.4)
buffer containing 150 mmol/L NaCl, 1.5 mmol/L CaCl2 and 0.01% Tween-20. The kinetic data for A1 and D
′D3-A1 binding to GpIba were fit to a 1:1 interaction model. Solid lines indicate experimental data and
dotted lines are model fits. C, Following GpIba-Fc-His immobilization, 1600 nmol/L A1 and D’D3-A1 were
serially injected. Binding was seen in the sensorgram (solid lines). Following this, the anti-GpIba blocking
mAb (AK-2) was injected and this bound immobilized GpIba-Fc. Subsequent injection of VWF A1 and D’D3-
A1 did not result in binding to GpIba-Fc (dashed lines). Data are representative of 3 repeats. SPR indicates
surface plasma resonance; VWF, Von Willebrand Factor.

A B C

Figure 4. Blocking of platelet aggregation by anti-D′D3 mAb DD3.1. 108/mL CD31 labeled platelets in
plasma were incubated with 100 lg/mL anti-D′D3 mAbs (DD3.1 or DD3.3) or 20 lg/mL anti-VWF-A1
domain mAb (AVW-3) for 10 minutes prior to shear application at 9600 s�1 in a viscometer. Platelet
aggregation was measured (A) in the absence of agonists, and in the presence of (B) 0.5 lmol/L ADP or (C)
5 lmol/L TRAP-6. MAb DD3.1 reduced platelet aggregation with respect to no treatment control in all
cases (*P<0.05 for no treatment compared to run with mAb DD3.1). Data are from 3 independent
experiments. ADP indicates adenosine diphosphate; TRAP, thrombin receptor activating hexapeptide; VWF,
Von Willebrand Factor.
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platelet adhesion. In both cases, platelet accumulation
decreased monotonically upon increasing shear.

Maximal Thrombus Formation Upon NFP
Deglycosylation
Human washed platelets were reconstituted with erythro-
cytes at physiological hematocrit and 10 lg/mL of various
recombinant dimeric VWF variants. This mixture was
perfused in a flow chamber over immobilized collagen to
measure thrombus formation. Studies were performed at
low (wall shear rate=100/s, shear stress�4 dyn/cm2),
moderate (250/s, 10 dyn/cm2), and high (1000/s,
40 dyn/cm2) fluid shear conditions. Under these conditions,
the binding of DD0D3NFP‾-VWF to collagen was higher
than other protein constructs (Figure S7) and this is in
agreement with prior studies by others.25 Here, consistent
with the platelet rolling and ELISA studies, platelet
substrate coverage varied as DPro-VWF<DD0D3-VWF<DD0

D3NFP‾-VWF<DD0D3OG‾-VWF (Figures 7A and 7B).
Whereas, experiments with DPro-VWF resulted in individual
or small clusters of platelets bound to the substrate, large
contiguous thrombi were commonly associated with
DD0D3OG‾-VWF, especially at 1000/s. Thrombus growth
on DD0D3NFP‾-VWF was comparable with that of DD0D3-
VWF at the highest shears suggesting that the enhanced
protein binding to collagen via VWF-A1 may somewhat
reduce recognition of platelet GpIba. Negligible platelet
deposition was observed in the control lacking VWF in all
experimental runs.

Discussion
The study evaluated the relative roles of the VWF-D′D3
domain, A1 N-terminal flanking peptide and O-glycans on this
peptide in controlling VWF-A1 GpIba binding. Particular
emphasis was placed on studies under fluid shear, and the
distinction between the structural features controlling VWF

A B

Figure 5. GpIba-Fc binding to immobilized VWF. 4 lg/mL VWF variants were immobilized in wells.
GpIba-Fc was added in the absence or presence of ristocetin. A, GpIba-Fc (0.01 to 100 lg/mL) binding to
immobilized VWF in the absence of ristocetin. KD values were estimated using Scatchard analysis. B, Effect
of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin on GpIba-Fc binding to immobilized VWF. C, 4 lg/mL GpIba-Fc added to wells
bearing immobilized VWF proteins either in the absence or presence of 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin (�R or +R) or
20 lg/mL blocking antibody (�AB=no antibody; +AK2=anti-GpIba mAb AK2). *, † and # denote P<0.05
with respect to all other treatments (A), no ristocetin (B and C) and no blocking antibody control (C),
respectively. In (B), ristocetin increased binding of all dimeric VWF constructs except DD’D3OG‾-VWF
(†P<0.05). Data are representative of 3 to 4 independent runs, each having 2 to 3 repeats. Error bars are
too small to be visible in many cases. NFP indicates N-terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; VWF, Von
Willebrand Factor.
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binding onto platelets from solution, versus immobilized VWF
capture of platelets from flow.

The VWF-D′D3 Domain
The data demonstrate that VWF-D′D3 plays a substantial role
in inhibiting both soluble and immobilized VWF binding to
platelet GpIba under shear flow. Consistent with this, the
apparent KD of soluble DPro-VWF binding to GpIba was 50- to

100-fold higher compared to other VWF constructs lacking
the D′D3-domain. No major difference was observed among
the proteins lacking VWF-D′D3, except that the KD of soluble
DD0D3NFP‾-VWF was 1/3rd that of DD0D3-VWF and
DD0D3OG‾-VWF suggesting a minor role for the NFP.
Additionally, an anti-D′D3 antibody (DD3.1) blocked SIPA in
the presence of endogenous multimeric VWF at high shear
stress, and this confirms that the juxtapositioning of the A1-
and D′D3-domains is a key feature regulating soluble protein
binding. SIPA studies were not performed with dimeric VWF
variants since this assay requires multimeric proteins. Con-
sistent with our functional data, the physical proximity
between VWF-A1 and the irregularly shaped D′D3-domain
under physiological pH is also evident using negative stain
electron microscopy.26 More recently, these authors have
also extended their electron microscopy studies to provide a
more complete annotation of the VWF protein including
designating the original D3 domains to contain an “assembly”
of smaller lobes that include the VWD, Cysteine 8 (C8),
trypsin-inhibitor-like (TIL), and “E” modules.2 The D’ domain
also contains a TIL and E-module. The relative impact of these
sub-domains on VWF-A1 function remains to be determined.

In addition to its role in reducing wild-type VWF A1-domain
binding to platelet GpIba under shear, it is possible that the
molecular interaction between VWF-D′D3, NFP, and VWF-A1
may also be relevant to von Willebrand disease (VWD)
especially type 2B and 2M.1,27 In such diseases, point
mutations that lie away from the GpIba VWF-A1 binding
interface and even internal to VWF-A1 contribute to either
enhanced or diminished platelet adhesion. For example,
several of the VWD Type 2B mutations lie proximal to the NFP
of the A1-domain.28 In some instances, similar to DD′D3-VWF,
the enhancement of GpIba-VWF binding affinity/kinetics upon
mutation in VWD can result in premature or spontaneous
platelet adhesion in regions of low fluid shear. Under these
conditions, it remains to be determined if certain VWD
mutations alter the nature of VWF-A1 D′D3 interactions at the
domain-level, thus impacting platelet-VWF binding.

The N-Terminal Peptide and O-Glycans on the
NFP
It has been suggested that VWF in solution exists in a “latent”,
non-adhesive form and that the binding of this protein to
substrate results in an “active” protein.29 Some of our
experiments support this line of reasoning.

First, the deletion of the NFP or the absence of O-glycans
on this peptide augmented the binding of soluble GpIba and
platelet rolling on immobilized recombinant VWF, and also
thrombus formation under shear. However, these same
mutations only had a minor impact on soluble VWF binding
to immobilized GpIba. With respect to this, our results that

A

B

C

Figure 6. Platelet binding to pVWF and VWF
variants. 108/mL washed platelets were perfused
over VWF bearing substrates at varying fluid shear
stresses. A, Platelet accumulation was quantified
2 minutes after the start of perfusion. B, Platelet
translocation velocity. In A and B, all treatments at
a given shear were different from each other except
for those enclosed within curly brackets (P<0.05).
C, Anti-GpIba blocking mAb AK-2 was incubated
with washed platelets for 10 minutes prior to
platelet perfusion at 3 dyn/cm2. *P<0.05 with
respect to corresponding run lacking AK-2. Data
from 4 independent experiments. NFP indicates N-
terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; pVWF,
plasma Von Willebrand Factor.
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NFP deletion enhances platelet capture on immobilized VWF-
A1 under flow are consistent with previous work.8,14 The
observation that NFP O-glycosylation alters VWF-A1 binding
function has also been suggested.16,17 In this regard, similar
to our work, Nowak et al17 show that NFP O-glycan removal
enhances thrombus formation ex vivo. Using hydrodynamic
injection of multimeric VWF variants, Badirou et al16 show
that some of the mutations (T1255A and T1256A) also
enhance mouse tail bleeding times. While all reports generally
note an effect of the NFP O-glycans, some differences remain
that may be due to the precise manner in which the O-glycan
mutations were implemented in dimeric/multimeric VWF.
Overall, since NFP removal and O-glycan deletion result in
similar quantitative enhancement of platelet adhesion under
shear in the current work, it appears that the O-glycans on
NFP may promote peptide interaction with VWF-A1. This may
then reduce VWF capture of platelets under shear.

Second, the difference between DPro-VWF and DD′D3-
VWF in ELISA studies that measure soluble VWF-variants
binding from solution to immobilized GpIba-Fc versus GpIba-
Fc binding to immobilized VWF is noteworthy. In this regard,
the KD of DPro-VWF binding to GpIba-Fc was 102 nmol/L
when VWF was in solution and �15 nmol/L when the VWF
was immobilized. In contrast, DD′D3-VWF bound GpIba-Fc
with KD�2 to 10 nmol/L in both assays. Although not all
VWF-A1 sites on DPro-VWF were available upon immobiliza-
tion (Figure 5A), the remarkable KD difference noted here
suggests that DPro-VWF may change its conformation upon
substrate immobilization to promote VWF-A1 GpIba binding.

The altered conformation, however, does not completely
expose VWF-A1 since the DD′D3-VWF variants displayed more
avid binding under all experimental conditions.

Third, ristocetin reproducibly inhibited soluble DD′
D3NFP‾-VWF binding to immobilized GpIba-Fc (Figure 2B)
while it augmented soluble GpIba-Fc binding to immobilized
DD′D3NFP‾-VWF (Figure 5B). Thus, for this protein, the
relative location of the ristocetin binding region with respect
to the VWF-GpIba “b-finger” binding interface in the solution
versus substrate-immobilization assay may be different. In
this regard, DD′D3NFP‾-VWF begins at aa1267 and it lacks
the putative VWF-A1 N-terminal ristocetin binding segment
(aa1238 to 1251).23 Based on the current work, it appears
that ristocetin can interact with VWF-A1 even in the absence
of this segment. Additionally, it may also dimerize and bind
GpIba, thus further augmenting VWF-A1 recognition.30 Due
to this, deletion of specific N-terminal flanking peptide
segments28 and single-nucleotide polymorphisms in the
VWF-A1 overhang peptides31 may result in substantially
different responses in ristocetin and platelet-based func-
tional assays.

Platelet Adhesion Under Hydrodynamic Shear
Platelet translocation on immobilized VWF is a complex
process that is regulated by: (1) hydrodynamic phenomena
that control the number and nature of GpIba contacts with
VWF-A1 at the binding interface,32–35 (2) conformation
changes in VWF,36–39 and (3) the biophysical nature of the

A B C

Figure 7. Platelet adhesion onto fibrillar collagen in the presence of VWF variants. 108 BCECF-labeled
fluorescent platelets/mL were resuspended in plasma-free blood supplemented with 10 lg/mL VWF
variants. This was perfused over collagen bearing substrates for 5 minutes at a wall shear rate of either: (A)
100 s�1, (B) 250 s�1 or (C) 1000 s�1. Thrombus formation quantified the % of substrate covered by
platelets. Control runs were plasma-free without added VWF. *P<0.05 for DPro-VWF with respect to DD′D3-
VWF, DD′D3NFP‾-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-VWF at indicated times. †P<0.05 for DPro-VWF with respect to DD′
D3NFP‾-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-VWF. ‡P<0.05 for DD′D3OG‾-VWF with respect to all other constructs.
Data are mean�standard deviation from 4 independent experiments. BCECF indicates 20,70-bis-(2-
carboxyethyl)-5-(and-6)-carboxyfluorescein; NFP, N-terminal flanking peptide; OG, O-glycans; VWF, Von
Willebrand Factor.
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VWF-A1 GpIba bond.40,41 In this context, our ELISA and cell
adhesion studies suggest that immobilized VWF may exist in 3
distinct functional forms. First, immobilized DPro-VWF and
pVWF exist in a partially active form where a subset of the
protein can engage GpIba. This protein could not recruit
platelets at low fluid shear stresses (1 dyn/cm2), but was
functional at higher shears. Based on SPR studies, the high KD
(�1.5 lmol/L), on-rate (1.89104 (mol/L)�1�s�1) and off-rate
(0.088/s) of native VWF binding to GpIba may be optimized
for weak cellular interactions in blood. At higher stresses,
platelet deformation may enhance the number of GpIba
receptors in the flattened interfacial area between the platelet
and VWF,42 thus enhancing the ability of platelets to resist the
higher hydrodynamic drag forces.7,34 Second, deletion of the
VWF-D′D3 domain resulted in a moderately active protein.
This modification restored platelet adhesion at 1 dyn/cm2

presumably by enhancing the on-rate of VWF-A1 GpIba
binding to 5.19104 (mol/L)�1�s�1 as measured using SPR. At
this shear, platelet translocation on DD′D3-VWF resulted in
more tethering/recruitment events and lower translocation
velocities compared to substrates composed of either DPro-
VWF or pVWF. Reinforcing this importance for VWF-D′D3 the
anti-D′D3 mAb DD3.1, which inhibited SIPA in this study, was
also previously shown to block thrombus formation on
collagen under flow.9 Third, deletion of the NFP or O-glycan
removal resulted in a hyper-adhesive VWF. Thus, platelet
recruitment on DD′D3NFP‾-VWF and DD′D3OG‾-VWF
resulted in extremely low translocation velocities at all
shears. Similar rolling data were reported previously using
single A1-domain constructs lacking the NFP.43 The affinity of
DD′D3OG‾-VWF binding to GpIba-Fc was also only marginally
enhanced by ristocetin suggesting that this protein is
maximally active.

In summary, the data provide strong evidence that the VWF
D′D3-domain plays a key role in reducing VWF-A1 binding
interaction with platelet GpIba under hydrodynamic shear. An
addition role for the peptide segment N-terminal to the A1-
domain and the O-glycans on this peptide is evident,
particularly in the platelet translocation and thrombus forma-
tion assays. These features likely represent important control
mechanisms that control platelet recruitment at sites of
vascular injury both under physiological and pathological flow
conditions. It is important to note that while the above
conclusions are based on studies with full-length dimeric
human VWF protein, additional validation of this concept is
necessary using the multimeric form of VWF.
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Figure S2: (A) Scatchard plots of dimeric VWF variants binding 
to immobilized GpIbα-Fc in an ELISA assay. Scatchard plot 
was linear in most instances except ΔPro-VWF which binds 
with very low affinity. (B) Estimated KD values based on 
Scatchard plots in panel A.  
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Figure S3. VWF binding to immobilized GpIbα-Fc measured using ELISA. Data presented in Fig. 2B 
were re-plotted in terms of runs performed with different molecular constructs. Note that all studies are 
performed at low VWF concentrations (<1μg/ml). † denotes P<0.05 with respect to no ristocetin 
treatment. 
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Figure S4: (A) Scatchard plots of GpIbα-Fc binding to immobilized 
dimeric VWF variants  in ELISA. Raw data are presented in Fig. 5A 
(main manuscript). (B) Calculated KD values for VWF variants based 
on Scatchard plots in panel A.  
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Figure S6. GpIbα-Fc binding to immobilized VWF measured using ELISA. Studies in Fig. 5B were 
replotted in terms of runs performed with different VWF constructs in the absence or presence of 
ristocetin. Addition of ristocetin resulted in comparable binding for all VWF-variants to GpIbα-Fc. 
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Figure S7. Dimeric VWF binding to collagen measured using 
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Figure S3. VWF binding to immobilized GpIbα-Fc measured using ELISA. Data presented in Fig. 2B 
were re-plotted in terms of runs performed with different molecular constructs. Note that all studies are 
performed at low VWF concentrations (<1μg/ml). † denotes P<0.05 with respect to no ristocetin 
treatment. 
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Figure S4: (A) Scatchard plots of GpIbα-Fc binding to immobilized 
dimeric VWF variants  in ELISA. Raw data are presented in Fig. 5A 
(main manuscript). (B) Calculated KD values for VWF variants based 
on Scatchard plots in panel A.  
 

Dimeric VWF 
variant MW KD (μg/ml) KD (nM) 

ΔPro-VWF 212,500 3.21 15.11 
ΔD'D3-VWF 175,893 1.69 9.62 

ΔD'D3NFP¯-VWF 173,374 1.30 7.50 
ΔD'D3OG¯-VWF 175,787 0.86 4.91 
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Figure S5. Binding of GpIbα-Fc to immobilized ΔDʹD3-VWF or ΔPro-VWF. 600RU of ΔDʹD3-VWF (A) 
or 350RU of ΔPro-VWF (B) was captured onto the SPR sensor surface via non-function blocking 
antibody, AVW-1. Different concentrations of GpIbα-Fc was perfused over the surface for 5 min prior to 
the dissociation phase. Concentration dependent binding was observed only on ΔDʹD3-VWF. Dotted 
lines in (A) represent the 1:1 interaction model fit. The apparent KD in panel A using a 1:1 interaction 
model was 78.1+20.9nM. Note that the conformation of VWF bound to specific mAb (AVW-1) may be 
different from that of VWF bound to collagen or plastic. 
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Figure S6. GpIbα-Fc binding to immobilized VWF measured using ELISA. Studies in Fig. 5B were 
replotted in terms of runs performed with different VWF constructs in the absence or presence of 
ristocetin. Addition of ristocetin resulted in comparable binding for all VWF-variants to GpIbα-Fc. 
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Figure S7. Dimeric VWF binding to collagen measured using 
anti-VWF pAb in ELISA format. 
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